Loom Band Creation Competition

Why not let your imagination go wild and create your own Loom Band Masterpiece! There is no limit to what you can create from a bracelet, to a village of animals or even a pencil case.

Simply complete the entry from attached and return it to school with your payment and creation by Thursday 19th March. Creations must be at school by Thursday 19th March for judging.

Prizes will be awarded in the following age groups:- Prep to Grade 2, Grade 3-4 & Grade 5-6
All entries will be on display on Mega Fete Day!

Loom Band Creation Competition Entry Form

Cost = $2.00 per entry

SURNAME: 
CHILD’S NAME: 
CHILD’S GRADE: 

Prizes will be awarded in the following age groups:- Prep to Grade 2, Grade 3-4 & Grade 5-6

NOTE: Please return the entry form, payment and your creation to your teacher before Thursday 19th March.